Abstract-The article aims at pointing out the complex relationship between a MNE's leadership, focus and importance of organizational learning in the context of a successful internationalization process. Leadership's direction and vision from a learning organization perspective is looked as methodical and synthetic theoretical modes are intersected. The results of such junction bring to the forefront the relationship between the degrees of voluntarism's subscribed to by a firm in the context of organizational learning and the latter's impact upon a firm's internationalization related processes. In graphic form it is advanced that a firm needs to progress from organizational learning to a learning organization and based on this transition should follow with internationalization decisions. Just as the title suggests the paper also presents the theoretical scaffold for internationalization and organizational learning.
I. INTRODUCTION
The paper is organized into several sections, each presenting a different facet of the internationalization and learning organization points. Each section contains documentation in support of prescribed title and is substantiated by a graphic representation. Representations that intersect, for the purpose of pursuing organizational learning in the process of building a learning organization; organization see as enabled to make apt decisions with regards to undertaking internationalization activities.
II. INTERNATIONALIZATION
Internationalization is defined as the -process by which firms increase their awareness of the influence of international activities on their future, and establish and conduct transactions with other firms from other countries" [1] . Most of the documented rationales for business entities (SME/MNE) choosing to internationalize their operations fall into three categories: reduce risk, increase profitability, and allow for learning from the core capabilities offered by global partners [2] . These in turn are expected to provide value for future business activities. Although most related literature seems to promote internationalization as the appropriate direction underlying a firm's superior performance attainment [3] - [7] , there are voices that doubt any linear relationship between a firm's degree of globalization and its level of performance [7] - [9] . Other voices merely question the process, devoid of leadership interaction, as the absolute guarantee for increased performance [10] . In summary, internationalization and leadership are seen as the key components resulting in increased or positive firm performance [11] . A multi-stage and s-curve hypothesis is advanced here as the model for a multinational firm degree of expansion (DOI) and performance (P) relationship [12] . There are three distinct stages of internationalization in the life of a firm, best exemplified by the General Sigmoid [4] , [12] , [13] model set out in Fig. 1 : Stage I (early internationalization); Stage II (later internationalization); and Stage III (excessive internationalization). At the first stage a multinational is expected to incur costs as it sets up -shop‖ in a foreign place [14] , [15] yet these costs are expected to be recovered during the second stage as the firm's performance reaches superior results. The third stage has been a matter of debate as firms engaged in global operations eventually reach a point where increasing the degree of internationalization becomes counterproductive [1] and the firm gradually reaches a level of operational saturation. The saturation point is where the core operational capabilities of a firm are no longer adequate for servicing a large number of global customers, vendors, subsidiaries, retail channels, and associates. In addition, during the third stage the cost of maintaining a global operation and/or growing internationally renders the internationalization strategy inefficient and usually requires efforts outside a firm's realm of operational logistics/realities. As a result, productivity and profits are expected to decline. Current research has not yet produced a definitive model or factor by virtue of which this stage on internationalization can be predicted or its effects ameliorated, postponed, or diminished [16] . It is therefore necessary for an SME/MNE to continuously attempt to assess and forecast its costs before pursuing higher degrees of internationalization. The task of assessing forecasts, design growth strategies and operational related direction lies with the firm's operational apex and it should be the result of introspective process that should be based on information analysis; analysis seen as being determined by a firm's ability to learn and communicate information.
III. ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING
The concept of organizational learning, the piece we see connected to internationalization, is seen as instrumental to a business entity success and competitive advantage acquisition and this segment relies heavily on the work and research of [17] and an in-depth look would also be taken with regards to the types of organizational learning seen to affect firms. Four different perspectives of the idea of learning organization have been advanced, as well as a specific label for each of them, as a way of simplifying the communication for the underlying idea. First, the term learning organization is used synonymously with old organizational learning, the knowledge that the individuals have learned (often over a certain time period) as -agents for the organization is stored in the organizational memory [17] , [18] ‖. Second, the term learning organization can mean an organization where the learning takes place at work and not on courses-learning at work. Third, the label can be used to describe an organization that facilitates the learning of all its employees-a learning climate. Fourth, a popular perspective today is to consider the -learning organization as an organic structure with a high degree of flexibility, in order to satisfy the customers of the company [19] , [20] ‖. The aim of creating a flawless semantic framework for the idea of learning organization emerges through the prism of the above four labels. However, the existence of different perspectives of the learning organization in the literature probably not only gives a vague picture of the overall concept but it also creates opportunities for companies to choose a variant of the idea that fits their strategic interest [21] , [22] . Simply put by definition a learning organization presumes the existence of certain operational flexibility and commitment to learning, without which the benefits of learning do not permeate a firm's processes and decisions making activities.
The task of arriving at a definition of learning as a cognitive process remains somewhat formless, as some researchers define learning as a -change in behavior in response to a stimulus [21] ‖. Other scholars suggest that -learning requires some conscious acquisition of knowledge or insight on the part of organization members‖ [23] , [24] . Yet this knowledge is not seen as unrelated to organizational goals, activity, action or decision making, as it seen to be relevant not only to individual learning, but also to that of organizations. Contemporary theorists have noted that -organization learning means the process of improving actions through better knowledge and understanding [25] .‖ Therefore is seems that an agreement had been reached with regards to including both cognitive and behavioral elements into the definition of organizational learning [26] Considering the existing research a definition of organizational learning, through the prism of an MNE's business purpose can be advance as being the action of -acquiring knowledge necessary for improving the strategic decision making process needed for successfully dealing with change stimuli [27] ‖. Several researchers [28] have pointed out that MNE success relies upon the firm's ability to create a -knowledge warehouse‖ where information would be collected from a diverse array of sources-i.e. best competitor practices, country particular norms/values/legal environment, industry particular risk factor, geo-political facts -and accessed as foundation for any changes in strategic direction and/or goals formulation. Internationalization or increased levels of it are just such a goal formulation as the direction is seen to add value to an organizational position, be that financial or market share related.
There is no debate that the two terms share a strategic intent and purpose, yet the two concepts are not congruent [28] . Organizational learning point to a particular action on the part of a corporations, while a learning organization can be best portrayed best as a -mind set‖, a commitment to a certain environment [18] .
The current research suggests that gender, age, managerial behavior and actual training received are determinants of organizational learning. Organizational learning findings indicate [29] that there are -several structural factors that predict successful learning‖. Their initial observations about shared understandings and experiences revealed that "the concept of the learning organization is quite distinct from the process of learning undertaken by its individual members [18] ‖. People embody learning in their own minds, but organizations have no -minds‖ except in a figurative sense. Organizations have to develop the institutional structures through which experience can be gathered and accumulated, and embodied in organizational routines, also called -organizational memory [20] .
Organizational learning is seen to require two defining characteristics for its existence:
(a) Enable managers not only to act in a way that is perceived as fair, but to develop mechanisms which allow all groups of employees and managers to be able to articulate views. Employees need to be part of the learning process by generating "best practices" and continuous improvement, at the same time as maintaining a genuine level of autonomy. Open communication of views, ideas and opinions is seen as of intrinsic value [27] .
(b) Guarantee not only that learning is a two-way process, but also that employees gain benefit from formal learning processes. Developing training courses that have applicability to employees' lives outside of the workplace and accepting that employees have skills that they can bring to the workplace, are important steps in developing organizational learning [27] .
IV. TYPES OF ORGANIZATIONAL LEARNING
The voluntarism-determinism refers to the extent to which people and their institutions are -deemed intelligent and independent role players rather than entities severely restricted in cognition and action [24] ‖. Strategy oriented researchers, for example, adopt voluntaristic perspectives, allowing much latitude for free choice by decision makers [22] . Bureaucratic and pro-bureaucratic theorists are more deterministic and view -cognition as being channeled and behavior as being constrained [20] ‖. Simply said the paradigms enable an organization to understand its own learning dimension based on its preferences and expectations. An organization aiming for an autocratic model based on strong preferences for bureaucracy and constraints would be less inclined to harvest benefits from a free choice, independent thinking staff. The reciprocal also stands with the caveat that many organizations could experience both forms depending of the situation or industry they operate in.
Mills' synthesis points to -the voluntarism/determinism and methodical/emergent dimensions in combination evoke six common types of organizational learning: types that vary in their approaches, outcomes and contexts‖ [17] , [18] . Three kinds of methodical learning and three kinds of emergent learning have been identified and are required to be examined in this assignment, each been distinguished by the level of voluntarism (by the constraints on thought and action).
For methodical learning the identified models are: analysis, experimentation and structural. Analysis, relates to the systematic approach that some managers undertake when formulating or implementing a particular strategy, they are said to scan the environment for information, to analyze that information along with data on internal resources and processes, for the purpose of generating action options (Beers at al., 1998; Caldwell, 2012 ). An alternative is chosen among these options. Ultimately, -management methodically evaluates achievements against predetermined objectives [19] , [24] ‖. Other researchers, while endorsing such methodical inquiry, have called attention to the time and resource limitations that constrain its thoroughness. Experimentation, points to the learning that is characterized by problem-driven search during which managers are said to engage in little reflection, as they are focused on gathering only the most accessible information leading to an -adequate‖ solution [30] . The third methodical mode that allows even less scope voluntarism is structural learning, which is driven by routines that standardize information processing and behavior. -Routines specify what data managers must gather and attend to, and they guide how managers interpret that information [18] ‖.
Analysis, experiment and structural learning are all methodical and deliberate. They test ideas by systematically gathering factual information and changing behavior. Results are then monitored, and the cycle begins again. However, as we -move from analysis to routines there is a progression towards less voluntarism [17] ‖. Analysis places few restrictions on learners, small experiments limit action, and routines channel both thought and action. Simply put there is an inverse degree of voluntarism as an organization moves from analysis towards the routine (structural) mode.
Three emergent forms of learning are also quite common, and again, they may be distinguished according to their degree of voluntarism. These identified forms are: synthesis, interactive and institutional. Researchers have pointed to -synthesis-learning that is intuitive and holistic [22] ‖. Mills [17] finds that -such learning represents an instinctive form of pattern recognition-an ability to generate global insights about issues facing an organization [17] ‖. Its existence cannot be predicted as it may occur unintentionally as an internal trait present and applied uniquely to a particular manager.
A less voluntaristic form of emergent learning takes place via interaction and occurs when there is much social, cultural and political activity. Contrasting ideas and conflicting objectives among members of an organization may cause -search and choice to be based on-and limited by-a complex force field of different aims and issues [29] , [18] ‖. The chosen course of action derives from involved parties' interaction to other players, competitors, subsidiaries, associates, business partners.
Institutional learning, the third model for the emergent paradigm, is determined by ideologies and institutional forces such as laws, social norms or personal values that shape managerial thinking [22] , [23] . Here learning is a product of indoctrination and possibly rigid social expectations, either subtle or direct [23] , [24] . As one moves from synthetic to institutional learning there is a progression from more voluntaristic modes of emergent learning to more deterministic ones [17] . Synthesis places few restrictions on organizational players, political interaction limits action, and institutional learning channels both thought and action. Fig. 2 . Degree of voluntarism. Fig. 2 , a graphic representation for the degree of voluntarism expected during an organization's learning model movement indicates that during the analysis and synthesis stages the independent thinking and choice making appear at their highest point [25] , [26] . Point which is not advance as being the optimum as each organization requires its own unique approach to learning.
V. DEFINING A LEARNING ORGANIZATION
The segment places a more finalizing touch upon what we see as defining a learning organization. Several different perspectives of the idea of learning organization have also been advanced, as well as a specific label for each of them, as a way of simplifying the communication for the underlying idea. First, the term learning organization is used synonymously with old organizational learning, the knowledge that the individuals have learned (often over a certain time period) as -agents for the organization is stored in the organizational memory [17] , [18] ‖. Second, the term learning organization can mean an organization where the learning takes place at work and not on courses-learning at work. Third, the label can be used to describe an organization that facilitates the learning of all its employees-a learning climate. Fourth, a popular perspective today is to consider the -learning organization as an organic structure with a high degree of flexibility, in order to satisfy the customers of the company [19] , [24] ‖. The aim of creating a flawless semantic framework for the idea of learning organization emerges through the prism of the above four labels. However, the existence of different perspectives of the learning organization in the literature probably not only gives a vague picture of the overall concept but it also creates opportunities for companies to choose a variant of the idea that fits their strategic interest [19] , [21] , [22] .
Organizational learning and learning organizations are related yet not interchangeably terms, as a business enterprise can opt for a learning purpose without becoming a learning organization. The definitions advanced above are placed side by side-see Table I below-so as to clarify the terminology involved. 
VI. INTERNATIONALIZATION AND LEARNING
Intersecting a firm's goals, of higher degrees of internationalization, and its ability to transition to a learning organization -as concepts but also as practices -is becoming an imperative for an SME/MNE's sustained performance as it pursues global markets. Clearly, internationalization, learning, and firm performance are closely linked: based on firm accumulated knowledge through learning performance leaders decide if they need to reach new markets, if the context of having learned that they have the operational ability to do so and such decisions inherently lead to lower of higher degree of internationalization. An SME/MNE's knowledge base must play an integral role in making the appropriate decisions [18] , [21] about the appropriate degree of internationalization and the operational resources needed for such strategic effort. The choice of what market to enter, timing of entry and the scalecommitment of resources -all are learning generated actions and can impact a company's ability to adapt to new demand of its operations, as well as support pre-expansion activities [29] .
In looking at the sigmoid depiction above one sees that once a firm reaches the third stage, when results diminish or negative return are registered, a close dependency seems to emerge between decisions and results. Therefore, all signs seem to point to a learning organization as the active ingredient capable of preventing the diminishing results expected to occur during the third stage represented in the sigmoid, due to its access to privilege and accumulated information that was transmitted internally with regards to decision making [29] , [30] . Closing the loop, we assert that learning derived decisions in a global mindset environment influence the degree and stage of internationalization [31] , [24] . The question that needs asking is how learning prevents the firm from reaching a growth stage where growth ceases to produce value for the organization, in the context in which there are several types of organization influenced by a different degree of voluntarism. What type of an organization is best suited and open to allowing information to travel for the purpose of learning? A model set of activities would be for managers to conduct rigorous assessments with regard to the resources needed for pursuing additional globalization efforts [31] . Once the results are estimated, additional resources should be allocated if necessary and if available. If the additional costs are not feasible, the process can be stopped, even if this means reaching a mediating operational plateau results wise [18] , [32] .
The pursuit towards a learning organization is seen as a must, as an organization willing to learn is enabled to address market and competitive pressures with a higher degree of success [27] . The process of becoming a learning organization may be simplified with a better understanding of what kind of learning organization is intended and for what purpose. As the section concludes the need to formulate a clear definition for a learning organization arrives and it is advanced by this analyst as a compilation of the above four labels: a learning firm is an organization that adopts an organic structure that includes and promotes a work related learning climate where knowledge is learned, used and transferred so as to further and/or satisfy strategic goals [27] . If we replace strategic goals with achieving a higher degree of internationalization as a value creating purpose we see the connection and interdependence between the terms. The figure below shows the connection and interdependent sequence between the three concepts: organizational learning, learning organization and internationalization [31] . 3 points clearly to the order of activities: first an organization needs to commit to learning and allowing knowledge to circulate, then as the process reaches a point at which the firm can be considered knowledgeable of its environment and the factors affecting it, therefore having become a learning organization, internationalization is undertaken. The additional point that needs to be made with regards to voluntarism in the context of organizational learning is that firms that encourage voluntarism and adopt an organizational type of learning that is conducive to information transfer, in this case and according to the theory advanced by [17] the two options with a best chance of success are: analysis and synthesis as they both seem to offer an answer to the following question: What type of an organization is best suited and open to allowing information to travel for the purpose of learning? An organization based on high degree of voluntarism, based on which adopts an analysis or synthesis mode of learning. The following graphic representation - Fig. 4 -summarizes these considerations. 
VII. CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS, AND FURTHER RESEARCH
This paper aims not only at critically reviewing contemporary research on the internationalization process but also at pointing out the active role to be played by a firm' ability to become a learning organization and allow the information gathered through such a transition to substantiate global expansion decisions. Adopting the analysis choice from the methodical learning paradigm and the synthesis from its emergent learning counterpart are seen as the two forms of pursuits capable of delivering a learning organization that is enabled to make apt decisions with regards to internationalization levels. Adding to the model's applicability the concepts can be elongated into pointing that a flexible organization, aware and involved in collecting and disseminating information can react with certain expediency to changes in the internationalization environment and therefore make operational decisions that are well informed and sensible to future operational needs The limitation of the model is that it does not take into consideration the effect of unpredictable external factors affecting international performance-factors outside a leader's realm of knowledge, such as economic downturn in a geographic or economic area with global impact, political and social unrest, natural disasters, and possibly possible trade barriers and economic sanctions. The article also does not provide a timeline for knowledge accumulation and transfer and also does not point to the aftermath of a non-continuous or sequential learning commitment and process. Further research is expected to clearly articulate a set of guidelines for assessing organizational possibilities vis-à -vis the requirements of maintaining a continuously positive performance through internationalization.
